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Most of our customers don't have Lifecycle Manager.  If you do have it and you're a site or content 
administrator then you’ve probably seen Lifecycle Manager Policies on your DocuShare homepage..  
Clicking on that link opens up a page so that you can create your own policies or change existing ones.   

 
Lifecycle Manager is kind of a lightweight records manager.  It allows you to determine which documents 
should be handled in a particular way at a particular time or when something about it changes.  
Frequently, this just pertains to the age of a type of document.  If, for example, you have invoices 
archived that you no longer need after seven years then you can tell Lifecycle Manager to bring this to 
your attention via a report email to you or you can use it in conjunction with Content Rules to perform an 
action.  Typically, that action is to delete the content, but it could also be used to move documents to 
another location for third-party archival or many other functions. 

   
If your objective is to archive documents for a longer term then you may want to look at the DocuShare 
Archive Server.  This works very well, but there's a caveat in that the Lifecycle Manager doesn't work with 
the DocuShare Archive Server.  If you want to look into this and still have a means of easily deleting 
content from a DocuShare Archive Server, call us about our DocuShare Archive Assistant.   

Here is a link to a PDF of what the Edit page looks like to create or change a policy.  This will help you to 
follow the narrative.   

http://www.criteriafirstware.com/Xerox-DocuShare/DocuShare-Archive-Server-p319.html
http://www.criteriafirstware.com/Criteria-First-Products/DocuShare-Archive-Assistant-p17.html
http://www.criteriafirst.com/articles/Edit_Lifecycle_Manager_Policy.pdf
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You can name your policy and define when and where 
it applies such as to a particular collection and all of its 
subcollections.  You specify what types of objects you 
want to affect, such as documents and objects cloned 
from the document object, and then you can indicate 
whether it's a generic document or a custom object as 
you see depicted here.  You specify what kind of 
notification you want and when it should occur.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The additional criteria allows you to trigger the policy to 
act when that object’s specific properties change to 
something such as Issue contains “resolved”.  These 
triggers can work in conjunction with the date so you 
can delete all resolved issues after 5 years, for 
example.   

What follows next in your PDF example is similar to 
what you might see in the Windows Task Scheduler 
where you indicate when it should run.  Then you 
determine who should be notified with the report.  (I 
always like to see a Comments text box when you're 
setting something up so that others can see why you 
said it up.)  You can enable it to run at any time or 
within a certain timeframe.  You can also disable it so it 
doesn't run without having to delete the policy.  You’ll 
find this to be well thought out by Xerox. 
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Next we'll look at a sample report that I run on the demo server that is emailed to my attention. 

 
 

From the email message you can open the document or it’s containing collection to review the content.  
You can see who the owner is, when it was created and last modified, and a description if any.  Clicking 
on the properties icon yields more information about the content.  If you decide it’s okay to delete the 
object, click on the trashcan and you’ll see a browser page open to confirm whether you’d really care to 
delete it. 

 

 
 

This clicking-the-can operation can get tedious pretty quickly if you’re the designated record or content 
manager.  Once again, using Lifecycle Manager with Content Rules can automate a lot of useful 
processes.  If you’d like an overview and discussion of how to use Lifecycle Manager or Content Rules for 
your DocuShare information governance objectives, just call or write to us at info@criteriafirst.com and 
we’ll be glad to help you. 

mailto:info@criteriafirst.com

